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LIFE'S It U1G UN.

Por WO taU out of Ufa Just
whal we put into it ic we inve
id Ufa only complaining, life
gives back anly a many-echoe- d

wail of our own whlnnlng. If we
give to life Joy, f - throwt back
to ui all thoae gracious, Joy-lad-

nit's thai the ancients picture
pi iim toaalni out of bar lap to

youth, Happy dreams aend ua out
intu in- - day rI.ui. Nightmare
thought! project their dull
shadows across the daya. Amies
Lent in Century Magaatne.

Tin- Calendar for This Tuesday.
Mrs, J Bdgar l'ew gives Informal

aution company for Miss Bva Pew
and Mis. John f. afCCullOUgh,

Tuesday Honk club meeting at Y.
W, C. A.

Miss Uynette Klmmoai and Mr. w.
I!. (luiberson give piann-volc- e recital.

Mr. and Mrs. v s Keiicy entertain
with evening card party.

To Present Visiting Matron.
Mrs Italph It. Ijickwi'dil will enter,

tnin with an Informal tea Saturday
afternoon to present iut sister, Mrs
it. m. Ddmonds, of Columbus, Ohio,

Compliment for Visitor,
Mrs. joHeiii i'. Cappeau has invited

guests for a thrse-tab- ls company Frl
day afternoon In compliment to Mrs
I!. M. Edmonds of Columbus, Ohio,
who im the guest Of her sister, Mrs.
Ralph R. Lockwood, Mrs I'rank U
Bartlett will have the visitor, her
hostess, and a small company of other
friends for luncheon Wednesday.

Rcoreos Dance November n.
Their first formal dance of iho

season opening a series of exclusive
club parties, is announced by the ite-cre-

club for Friday, November 19.
at the Elks' ballroom.

This November affair will Initiate
a series of dancing parties to be given
Otice each month during the autumn
and winter season, and promises to
be a large and delightful dance as
well as one of elaborate appointment
and decoration.

Bos Party,
Drs. D. W, und I', i'. White will

with a box party this evening
to "Omar, the Tentinaker," in com-
pliment to their mother. Mis. White of
Wtlkes-Barr- e, Pa,

At Auction.
Mrs. J. Edgar Pew has invited

friends for an informal afternoon of
auction today, honoring Mr. Pew's sis-

ter, Miss Eva Pew, of Pittsburgh, Fa.,
and Mrs. John B. IfcCollOUgfl Of

Sbreveport, l.a.

Elks to Give Thanksgiving Dance,
Tulsa lodge it. P. o. E. is making

plans for a dance Thanksgiving week.

N. chapter P. K. O. will meet
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. II. W.
Randolph.

Judge V, B, Dtllard has leased his
P.1111I1 Boston avenue residence to Mr.

"I Can
Resis- t-

snvthins

V
H

made with Calumet Making

Powder. Mother never had
such wholesome bakintjs until

the used Calumet.
"It's Calumet surety, uniformity,

purity, rtrength.thtt matr every bak-

ing tarn oat tight thlt saves lUillioni

of house" Wet Baking Powder money.

Be fair to yourself use Calumet. "

Received Hiidiet Awardi
Mat e.,o llnt.lt rrrr
Het Slip in ftwltd cm.

I NOT MWEBY2HrfV(.

mm
Cheapandbt-a- Baking Powdersdo not

Calumetdoes it'aPuresave you money.

and far superior to sour milk and soda.

mid Mis. s r, Travis and with
family will reside at Until IhilHa tQt
tin.' winter

Messrs. Earl T. Miller and Walter
Brown have returned from a Cali-
fornia and exposition trip.

Mr. ami Mis. Earl p. Harwell are
entertaining Mr. Harwell's brother,
Mr. Claude Harwell of Pallas, Texas.

Mrs. Han .1

hor room SUffi
neuralgia.

i i.u ii is confined to
irlng wiih an attack of

Mr and Mrs Stanley P. Hisey re-

turned home Sunday after a fort-
night's Viail in Kansas City.

Mi ssis. Jack Porter ami Hunter
Martin wen- expected to return last
nigh) from a sen ml weeks' trip to
California.

Mrs. Usher Carson will leave this
morning for Port smith, Ark., to
spend the winter with her home
folk.

Mr .1 R, Cosden left Sunday for
Stamford, Conn., to accompany his
family home after their summer's
stay In the east

Mr and Mis llarrv lleaslcy of Ho-

tel Tulsa left last night on a month's
trip to Pittsburgh and New York.

Mr. Arthur W. Hendren has re-

turned from a two weeks' vacation
visit to his old home In Columbus,
Ohio.

Miss Marie Myers of Franklin,
arrived yesterday for a Visit in
home of Mr and Mrs. C.
family.

Pa.,
the

lt ill ami

Mr. and Mrs. John .1. N. Bykes, HIIR
Carolina street, announce the birth "I'
a daughter, Essie Olive, Sunday. Octo-
ber 17.

Mr. and Mrs J Stewart Pearce,
1809 Carson avenue, announce the
birth if a baby daughter, Saturday,
October l ti .

Mr. and Mrs. William Hall. 31 K

South Nogales, are announcing the
birth of n baby daughter, Billy, on
Sunday, October 17.

Eugenia, young daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Anders, is convalesolng
nicely after a throat operation at a
loeal hospital on Saturday.

Mrs. Merl V. Cadman and little
daughter Oma McBlroy are borne
from a two months' visit in Inde
pendence and Jefferson City, Mlo.

MIsh Mildreil Diggl is home frnm
a three-month- s' visit to relatives in
I.os Angeles and Fresno, Calif , and
a sight-Seein- g trip to both

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Frazier of
Praseysburg, Ohio, nave returned
home after a pleasant visit of a fort-
night to their relatives, Mr. and Mrs
O, 11. Leonard.

Mr. und Mrs. Harry McCandlesS and
children Robert and Esther of Perry,
Okla., were gueata of Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus S. Avery and family over Sun-
day, returning home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs II. P. ltowser have as
their guests Mr. Howser's mother and
sister, Mrs. F. M. ltowser and Mrs.
Lewis Rlckarda, of (Franklin, Pa., who
arrived yesterday. Mrs. Ilowser eame
to reside in her son's home.

In a business session of the Win'
rlnb Saturday afternoon at the home
of Miss Bess Brady, plans were made
for the winter's meetings the first of
Which will be held this week at the
home of .Miss Mary Sill.

Doctor anil Mrs. W. Albert Cook
have as a guest. Doctor Emmet P,
North of St Louis. Doctors Cook
and North enjoyed a period of special
siuiiy togeiner in Vienna inree yearn
ago.

Miss Naomi McGultg of Pawhuska.
w ho is a studenl of organ at Kendall
college, spent the week-en- d at her
home, returning to this eity Sunday.
Miss McQuIre Is residing In the bom.
of her aunt, Mrs. W. H Frederick, of

Maple Itidge, for the winter.

Mme. Frames Alda, wife of the
conductor of the Metropolitan lir.ind
Oners company, assisted by Frank
La Forge, pianist, and TOiils Biegel,
violinist, win appear at Muskogee
November 5, in place of the can-
celled Mary fiarden attratclon,

Mrs. P. P. Itose who has hern
spending the past six months In Cali-
fornia, is now visiting in Omaha, Neb.,
en route home and will arrive In the
course of a week. Mrs. Rose was with
her daughter, Miss Maude Rose, In
San Diego, during the greater part of
her absence.

Mrs. Frank Neff, Mrs. C, Tt. Robin --

?nn and Mrs. A. li. Grossman acted ns
hostesses of the pleasant reception
tendered In honor of the wives of vis-
iting Methodist clergymen Saturday
afternoon lit Boston Methodist church.
The Substory Of the church was the
scene of the affair and about one hun-
dred Tulsa church women and visitors
were present. Entertainment for the

i afternoon was In the way of an in-

formal musical program given by Mrs.
James T. Forster. Mrs James H. Mi
Conne and Miss Kthcl Fllb.tt. Hc- -

freshments were served by MesdamSS
Harvey Young and It. C. Mills and the
Misses Cleo cp.ssern V in Norman,
Helen Rosenberger ami Ethel Elliott
Mrs. John Mager and Mrs. Hugh

were assisting hOStSSSCS.

Ladies' tailoring and dressmaking,
first-cla- ss work guaranteed. Mrs.
Raker ami Crnsswhlte, in West
Sixth street. Phone 1168-- J, Adv.

Robert A McHirnev. t'ndertnklng
Parlors. 15 West Third St. Phono 456.
Residence phone 191. Adv.

Mrs. Coyle, representing the Van
Dyke Pur company, is showing n
beautiful line of fur coats and fur
sets it Miss Jackson's this week.
Don't fail to sir these elegant furs.

Adv.

Mr. and Mrs. A .1. BeanlleU and
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Qoman wish to
ixpress their thanks tn their friends
and neighbors for their sympathy
and kindness to them during the
sickness and death of their beloved
son Stuert E. ("Ionian: also for the
beautiful flora offering. f Signed)

MP. A N 1 M US. A. .1. RFANLIF.l',
MP.. AND MPS. F. 11. OOMAN.

Want to bnrmw moricy? World
Want Ads will put you In touch with
the right party.

HORLICK'S
The Original

MALTED MILK
Unlets you say JIORLJOKS"
you may get a Substitute.
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THE DEMOCRACY OF

REVEALED TRUTHS

Former Presbyterian Di-vin- e,

Nw Episcopalian,
.Makes His Bow.

GOD NOT EXCLUSIVE

A Dip Intu the Wonde
Chapter of Releval ion

Inspires One.

ltefore a orowd that filled Trinity
EpIaCOPal church Sunday afternoon
Rev, Prenerii t. Bturgls, former
Presbyterian minister of BulllsaW,
Okla., who is now taking Holy Orders
m the Episcopal church, preached
striking and beautiful sermon.

Doctor Bturgls made clear the
prophecies found in Revelations ami
pointed out the great Inspirational
good that can com., to man from per-usin- g

these holy lilies
A Summary of his initial sermon as

an Episcopal divine follows
The Demooracj f Revealed Truth

Pibie. Revelations XXI Chapter.
Textual thought. Revelations XXI- -

n
"And the wall (.f the city had 1

foundations; and in them the names
of the apostles"

That Ood intended man to be a

seer, govs. I apprehend. Without say-

ing. In order to be this, however,
be must have vision. His horlson
must be enlarged, the range ..f bis
vision Increased and the sweetness of
his spirit made greater, for otherwise
the soul can not fully come unto Its
own here, nor realise its infinite pos-
sibilities hereafter.

Today men have visions of pleas-
ure, power, knowledge, wealth, wis-

dom, truth' and their lives are pro-
found!) influenced thereby. Enoch,
you will recall, had a vision of holi-
ness and his life waa holy. John had
the privilege of a vision amid the soli-

tudes and solemn stillness of the Isle
of Patmos, and It Is this vision of the
ancient apostle that Is n part, at
least, of my justification if Justifi-
cation be needed for speaking to you
at this time on "The Democracy of
Revealed Truth," and by democracy I

mean breadth and tolerance.
One may dip into this wonderful

chapter of Revelations at almost any
verse and feel --even though he can-
not explain the true meaning of in-

spiration, The human heart warms
to the sph udid prophecy that "There
shall he a new heaven and a new
earth," that "Ood shall wipe away all
tears from their e'yes." The spirit
rejoices within a man when he is told
that there is to he no SXClUStVeneSS
about the eity of Ood when it is com-
plete, that the Kates Shall open every
way and for all who have striven for
the truth. Then the seer tells us. In
our textual thought that there will be
12 foundationa supporting as under-glrd- l

rs this marvelous city, and that
on the foundations Shall be written
the names of the - apostles of the
Lamb; and It Is to be noted that the
names of thosi whose characters en-

ter, as vital parts. Into the founda-
tion "f this eternal city, are not the
names of gods or of angels hut the
names of nun of like passions with
ourselves, men who have occupied
themselves with the ordinary evoca-
tions of life: men. strong, virile, do-

ing the usual tasks of men. but men
In whom character Is the supreme
object for self, ami character, happi-
ness and usefulness the object for
ones fellows. Men whose spirit is
that of the apostles of the Lamb, The
cornerstone is Jesus of Nazareth
not one of the many eminent teachers,
earnest reformers and great social
leaders among men, whose influence
and example have given to the race
high Or ethical ideas, but Jesus, the
e ternal son of the l'athei upon whom
are laid the foundations of human
souls and character, human service
and aspirations.
God's Eternal Cltj Not Bull! on one

Kind of Mind.
The affirmation cannot be

strongly, that Qod'S eternal
not to be built upon anv one

put too
city Is
kind of

mind, any one kind of theory or doc-
trine Illuminating indeed is the
truth that these nanus of the apos-
tles Inscribed upon the 12 foundationa
are not only the names of mm, but
names of men most diverse In their
characteristics. Man, however, In his
perverseness and narrowness would
have all mankind cast In one mould.
The Individual set himself UP 11s the
form for all his fellows. Ills belief
Is orthodox. His institution and his
oelv. Is the correct vessel for truth.
His philosophy of life Is the one that
humanity mav accipt ns absolutely
safe. The difficulty underlying the
conclusions of such a man Is that he
dot s not understand und that there Is
any unity that Is not uniformity.
From hiH viewpoint unity In variety
is a mere phrase; harmony In diver-
sity a nice theory.

May we not then conclude not
upon what we have been able to say.
but upon the basis of what w a!l
know that It Is from this condition
of mind that discord and disunity

0111. ? The final cause of war would
seem to be lust this sort of bigotry.
Men. dreaming of world empire,
dream of their own patty kingdom

(tended around the earth. Nebuch-
adnezzar dreamed of an Assyrian uni-

verse, Alexander of a Oreek. Caesar a
Roman, Charlemagne Prankish,
Henry an I'.nglish-spea- k ing humanity.
The present kaiser has fallen Into
the same weakness. The place of
his nation in the sun. is a universal
Oerman empire. The pernil lOUS doc-

trine of the divine right of kings.
Which has done so much to create and
sustain the spirit of caste, and Ig today
bathing eastern Kurope in the blood
of our fellow-me- and In 'he tears
of widows and orphans. Is another
claim based upon this sclf-sai-

fallacy.
For the average man. tho pity of

this sbite of things Is that It enters, a
a dangerous principle. Into his dally
ilfe. Happiness, as I see It. nieam
the recognition of the truth that the
universe Is diverse, and that humanity
is diverse, and that Ood wills to have
it so; that the final perfe. 11 Oil to
which we ore working Is along the
way of love, and not the way of sub-
jection. It Is the Ideal of unity In
variety, harmony In diversity; and the
Se lit and the spirit of that unity and
harmony Is and sym-
pathy

Tim name fault, hero expressed. Is
found among men In the religious
sphere. Incomparably the best nnd
truest life Is the rcllgtofis. -- V
nobb st, the enduring character. Is the
spiritual. Rut who may say Just what
form this llfo and this character Is to
take; that Is, what outward form.

livery church, every religious body
and school of thought, all through the
ages, has found this the question
whoso various answer have been tho
inns of cleavage In the original body
Uniformity instead of unity, dead
level Instead of harmony have been
the desire and the aim of all the sets
ami this, too, despite the unerring
teaching of history that these Judg-
ments are wrong and unworthy. We
sec the absurdity of ti.e beltof com-
mon among the Hebrews, that all lin n
OUtSlde of Israel vv.re vvholl.v without
the dispensation of the provtden f

Cod. How childish the belief of the
Oreek that ail others were barbar-
ians; of the Roman, that all others
were weaklings or aliens.

Turning to the N w Testament we
find the twin doctrine of the divine
paternity and human brotherhood in
consummate fullmss. Heboid how
the Messiah makes the parable of the
t ; il Samaritan the very pivot and
.enter of his whole teaching Ha
meets and welcomes the Qreeks, and
himself goes out into the ooasl and
regions beyond the circle both of
ethnic and religious orthodoxy, seek-
ing the lost. The book of Acts opens
with a picture of Penteoosl winch In
Itself is a virtual solvent of the race
problem. We cannot forget the visum
especially vouchsafed lo Peter, nor
fail to remember that most of Paul's
contentions in which he lifted up
und out of tin. synagog ami judadom
the laitb based on the new spirit, pro-
claiming that In Jesus there was
neither Jew nor Greek, banbartam or
Bythlan are on ethnic and race
grounds and against a ritual based

hlefl) on race prejudice
st Paul, in his marvelous phllllplc

of race unity, as delivered on Mae's
bin, offered slight barrier to tenants
which a mlnortt) di termlned to en-

trench as a dogma of religious ortho-
doxy. Put tlod's democracy, as out-
lined in his revealed wold. Is not
bound. We can do nothing against
the truth but for the truth. And
looking down through the corridors
of time behold how Paul carried this
self-sam- spirit of democracy into
Europe, leveling all men before iloil,
and, today, with critical rereading of
history, ami through the enlargement
of human knowledge, the consensus
of the five faculties of the gnat
world's university history, literature,
civilization, science and religion, is
that there Is no race distinction.
Breadth ami Tolerance mi Essential

bristlan Characttwlstlc.
Prom ail this we note, among

others, two vital truths. Ami the first
truth is this) that breadth and toler-
ance are an essential quality in the
character of the follower of the
Christ the man who is to have his
part in the establishment of the city
of Cod. The sc. olid is that there is
no solvent of ethic prejudice, no
overcomor of the obstacles reared by
selfishness and false traditions, und
no unifier of sentiment, feeling, im-
pulse and vision, line the gospel of
the Son of Man, that living, loving
friend, whose teaching has changed
the hearts and lives of men in all
generations, and has cleansed a hope-
less, corrupt world, tainted with the
leprosy of selfishness, greed and hate
as nothing else has done. Thit friend
who has thi' abilit y to satisfy all our
needs of soul and body, who Is our
perfect friend because he Is the

of mankind. When we draw
close to him and see him as he Is
perfect love, perfect truth and per-
fect holiness no matter how diverse
our characteristics, how great our In-

tellect, how abundant our material
1 idles, we are obsess' d with a sens- -
of our great incompleteness. Thoughts
too deep for utterance well up within
us. To those heavenly places to which
he belongs we yearn for our new-
found friend to carry and exalt us
Prom the shifting sands of time and
earth we yearn to be established upon
the foundations of realities; from the
sons of nu n we long to be made the
sons of Cod. As we look at JeSUS
we arc sure that he can do for us that
which alone our Cod can do, and vvc

are constrained, by our Intellect, to
gay "Jesus is a great ma ter." By
our moral faculty, "JeSUS is a good
man." BUl In bis intimate preset
as he bids us he at peace, thy sins
are forgiven thee, we call say "Jesus
Is the Lord "

Those who argue more cleverly
(ban we can may seek to show that
we are mistaken, to convince us Unit
Jesus is but a master in the sens-th- at

Buddha, Confucius, Mahomet,
Shakespeare, Emerson and Carlyle
are masters, it is always possible to
beat down by dialectical skill him who
knows not how to argue, to drive the
man whose sight has been restored
Into a corner, to try to put Lazarus
to death because he will persist In
saying that Jesus has raised him from
the grave.

Hut convictions are leass easy to
disprove than arguments. The old
withered cripple lying in hopeless-
ness near the pool of P.ethesda. hud-
dled together with dull ami unseeing
eyes, Indifferent to every passerby,
just existing through another monot-
onous day who found himself re-
juvenated by the stranger, whose in-

tense and commanding word, "Rise,
take up thy bed and walk," suggest ,

rot only authority but communicates
power. The one leper who turned
back to look upon the face of him
who had saved tvs soul through his
pardoning grace, and preserved his
body; these men saw that they vv 'I r"
in the nresence of one greater than
all the prophets, greater even than
Moses and David. Tin v knew by ex-

perience that Christ Is the Lord And
It is bj experience that Christians,

COFFEE DWARFS CHILDREN

PHY1AUY--INIALI- Y

Prominent School Worker- - Iss rt
Coffee Drinking School Children

n- Underslxp, Underweight
and Itai kwsrd in studio.

The State Hoard of Health of Texas
has bu n making injuries into the ef-

fects of coffee upon si hool children,
"Children who drink coffee for break-
fast." says one report, "come to school

Khilarated, they work strenuously in
the morning, and are overflowing
with energy and vit.i :'v, lll'T THKV

u NOT PAST under the school rou-
tine; they liei utile fatigued more
quickly than the other pupils, and by
the close of school In the afternoon
they are exhausted to the point of
stuDldltv. They aro nervous and
therefore unstable In their deport
ment."

It tins also been found by other
Investigator that "children 'who
drank OOffee averaged from one and
one-ha- lf to more than four pounds
less in weight, and from one-hal- f

Inch to more than one Inch less In
height, than tho children who ab-
stained from coffee. They were also
found to have an aerage of three
pounds less In hand strength than the
children who never drunk coffee."

SOIL .Many imrents liae found
it to their children's advantage lo
give then Instant Postum as the hot
morning beverage Instead of ooffee.
no- - dels ions food--drink ireaciubles
coffee in looks anil flavor, hut Is en-

tirely frc- - from the disturbing coffee
drug. eaHeme, or ail) oilier hanoi-- l
tegradknii

('!; rlfhtat! ISIS.

New Way to Make Apple
Dumplings

Served Willi Hnrd Sanaa or Cream
ami S..

By Mrs.Jan t McKenxi Hill, Editor oj
tiu- Huston i 'ooki n hoot Magcutiiu

Here is a new way to make apple
dumpling! that will surely please every
housewife, tor it is not necessary to
have whole apples, and the julcecanUOt
run out and burn as w ith apple dump-
lings where the apple is placed in the
center and the dougn tut mil up around
it. The biscuit ait forma a nispy
shell that holds the apples and juice.

'H -

n C Appla Duuiplluifi
One ad one-hal- f cups siftedflour;

Uaspoonful salt; 3 level Uaspoonfuli
K C Baking Powder: cup shorten-
ing; about 'i cup milk; apples.

Fill the cups of a battered muffin pan
with pared ami sliced apples, sprinkle
with salt and turn two or three

of water into each cup. Sift
together, three times, the Hour, salt and
baiting powder; work in the shortening-- ,

nnd mix to a soft douijh with the milk.
Drop the dough front a sjiooti with the
npph s in the cups, givingfta imot ith ex-

terior. Let hake about twenty-fiv- e min-
utes. Invert the pan on B large serving-dis- h.

Put a spoonful of bard sauce above
the apple in each dumpling and finish
with a grating of nutmeg.

This is only one of the tin nv new.dtllclOBI sad
111: iimt: incipci contained in the K 0 Ck f
ltook. which may be obtalnedrtf by sending
the colored certificate packed iu every
can of K C Bilking Powai r lo the J IQUSSHVO.
Co cblcsso. he eure to set the las--'
atnaller cans do BOt touum CuuV n Uuuk

ales.

today, throughout the world, luiow
that their confession of faith in
.lesiiM Christ is Hound, that Christ has
done for them what no mere master
among nun could do, and thai Jeaus
i.i the Lord, the Son of the Sternal
Father, the Redeemer of mankind,
Man a Vital I actor in the Building

of Uie Eternal City.
Now there Is a principle involved

in ail this which it is imperative wo
should romember whi n we are ex-
amining our faith and our personal
relationship to tin- Lord, Remember
J speak here of blood-re- faith, not
or Woodless opinions. The fact of
the matt r is that faith is In the
u a, m of religion, and opinion Is only
m the realm of theology, a difference
as vv ide as antipodes.

Then Is many a man who thinks
his faith la smouldering because he
has outgrown the limits of his creed.
w hen the true explanation is that his i

faith is smouldering because he has
denied it the oxygen of faithfulness,
tin; Invigoratlon of strong ami de
liberate dlsclpleshlp. When our faith
in Christ wavers, when it trows dull
and faint, the first thlnir to examine
Is col our opinions, but our life; for
the manner of our life affects the
nature ami quality of our faith. When
life is cheapened or befouled, our
faith becomes faint, hence, the pr -

liminary examination should be the
overhauling f our practices, not the
overhauling of our cried. Never
mind the apostle's creed, for a While,
or the Thirty-nin- e Articles of Faith.
or the corrosive Influence of modern
criticism upon the vein rable and
hoary traditions of the church Leave
all these alone for a time. Let ua
make u searching examination of our
own life. Let us examine our daily
living, our manner of intercourse, the
quality of our spcei h. the nature of
our business maxims and principles,
the character of our business prai
Ucos, our control of our appetites, our
response to the claimant calls which
rise from a thousand realms of
need. Let us patiently nnd thor-
oughly examine all these things, and
ut the end of the examination let 11s

challenge ournelvcs with the Master's
ipiestii 11. ' How can faith remain
uulck and sensitive in the atmosphere
of a life so cxhit'isllni; as mine," and
In such contrast to the line, OUTS
Vitalising air of the Spirit of (bid.

in a concluding though) i would
piiKiroxt that yoU and your vvoik BTS
a vital factor In the building of the
eternal eity. You have been or-

dained to serve In the sanctuary of
the church. It may be; or It may In'
the sacred place of commerce or pro-
fessional life, the school or home or
common toll; Ood has placed you
there; you nrc a part of His Kn at
divine purpose. Which of you can
humanity spare? Which of you can
(lod spare? For humanity Is but the
extension and the embodiment of the
mind and heart of (Sod. Your name,
my brother, my sister, is written on
the foundation wall. Hence clear-
ness and accuracy of vision arc neces-
sary If so bo that your portion of
that fuuudutluu be turn uud. strung

Tonight
No mattor what spread you've been usinjr on

your daily bread-- no matter how well pleased
you've been

v

Try
tfrnotrs

GLENDALE
Try it this once this very niphtl There's great
surprise awaiting you. It's pure, delicious, whole-
some. Uncle Sam says it's pure, it must bel
And just figure up the usving.

Vimv tfm.'.-- tii iuiiy nnt yuu u im.u earfcTtt.

ARMOURCOhiPAIMY

Special Sale of Potted
Ferns

Used for Decorative Purposes
During the Fashion Show

These Perns, are of a must beautiful variety and each

one in ti thriving eomlitiou

They go on gale tomorrow, polled nnd ready for use in

tlie house at the special prices, according to size, of

40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and up.

ff

Every one of them just to the Queen's taste
light and tender and such a fine, full flavor.

No home cook could blend the ingredients with such scien-

tific exactness. And, most important of all, the milk is already
mixed in.

Get Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour today.
Know how to serve cakes that are unfailingly
delicious.

"Made in minute the milk's mixed in it"
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Perfection of Beauty

A liquid powder for the
complexion that wiil re-

main unnoticed on the
tiln ftupcriur to dry
powdeis.

Gouraud'a

Oriental
Cream

We hiH send acnmplcx-loi-
hamoift and book of

Towdcr leave for 15c.
to cover cosi of mailing
and wrapping.
Feid T Hoaktai A Sod

ffGratJ Joim St.,
Ntw Yur Uty

ami abiding it.inMi all of Jealousy
and envy and strife from your soul
toward those Other names written
there. Bnter truly Into the unity of
the Spirit in the bond of peine, f..r
otherwise the soul c.mnot rally come
Into Its own here, nor realize its In-

finite possibilities hereafter.

Rich Who Milke.
SfH'i'Ut IS 'llie Wurlti.

COMMKIii i:. "k!a . Out. llv The
Cornfield Lead Bine Co. recently
completed one of the richest drill holes
ever Mink in the Commerce camp. The
hob- Is nil the llortluust tin acres of
ita lease and ia six hundred feet
from its mill shaft. Thor KellinK.
the asayor, reports that It Is the rich
est drill hole In this field and will
mean food production for a loni; time.
Another drill hole Just west of the
mill shaft also shows a nood run of
bad, from 202 feet to 220 feet and
a lower run of zinc from 111 to 20
feet.

World Want Ads Sae the
many steps.

fi va

TURN HAIR DARK

ESI
ESI

y

WITH W IEA

if Mi veil with Sulphur It DarkctM
so Natural) Kobodj fan

Toll.

The old-tim- e mixture of Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,
tn Led und faded hair Is grand-

mothers treatment, and folks are
again using it to keep their hair a
good, even color, which is iiulte sensi-hi- e,

as we are living in an ugu when
i vouthtul appei ran e la of the great-SS- l

advantage.
Nowadays, though, we don't have

tin troublesome task of gathering the
sage and the mussy mixing at home.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-us- e

product called "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound" for about 50
cents a bottle. It I very popular be-
ans., nobod) can discover It haa been

applied Simply moisten your comb
or a soft brush with It and draw this

uh your hair, taking one small
strand at i time: by morning the gray
haii disappears but what delights the
ladies with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Is that, besides beautifully darkening;
the hair after a few applications. It
also produces that soft lustre and

of abundance which to M
live: besides, prevents dandruff.

Itching scalp and falling hair. Ashf.

lAUlESSlrUOKLVYAKD,
BJ treat Sui'crutul "Moolhlr"

i iuu mj
Comauuaa.

Safely rli mat of tn lou ten. asot
ubstiuitf, abnormal caaei ia I to t lavrar
No barm, pain st iiuarfiroaca with vast,
hall II 50 Double al aua-t- j Bootlrttr. Writ, today T. W. Soatblnftoa

bic4t C . 1S Mala St.. Kanaaa Ottx. atsk


